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8th InShadow - International Festival of Video, Performance and Technologies | open call

Call for entries for the 8th InShadow - International Festival of Video, Performance and Technologies in Lisbon. Works in the areas of video dance, documentary, animation, performance, installation and exhibition.

InShadow - International Festival of Video, Performance and Technologies is an initiative of Vo'Arte, in co-production with São Luiz Teatro Municipal, which has established itself as a reference in contemporary artistic creation and programming, with emphasis on the convergence of language between body and image, based on technology.

InShadow explores interdisciplinary atmospheres through aesthetic solutions and technical representation of body on screen, on stage and in other platforms. Genres and language intersect in video, performance, installations and exhibitions that present the vitality of a dialogue between established artists and emerging creators. The programme includes an international competition of video dance and documentaries, performances, a section aimed at children and youth, workshops and master classes, as well as exhibitions and installations that expand the Festival into the city.

InShadow has obtained the prestigious recognition of EFFE - Europe for Festivals, Festivals for Europe, 2015-2016 label. Apply to have the chance of winning one of InShadow's awards and have your work recognized internationally.

Submit your work in the areas of video dance, documentary, animation, performance, installation and exhibition by 31 May 2016.
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